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We report operando XRD/MS experiment on nanocrystalline Pd(70%)Ag(30%) alloy supported on silica (10% wt. of metal)

monitoring slow reversible Pd (in CO) and subsequently Ag (in He) surface segregation at 673K. XRD data following CO and

He flow show structural changes that can be modeled and interpreted in terms of diffusion phenomena within a typical metal nan-

ocluster. Qualitative differences of both segregation processes rate suggest different diffusion mechanism as the Pd segregation

involves vacancies depletion. The experimental details suggest that this kind of experiment can provide very sensitive response

to subtle changes at the surface of nanoclusters. Segregation processes can be stopped at any time by lowering temperature below

573K what allows engineering of metal surface e.g. preparing for catalytic low temperature reaction on a well defined surface.

1 Introduction

Our understanding of diffusion phenomena in metals date

back to Kirkendall experiments1 and to series of Baluffi

works2–4 effectively showing that the phenomenon occurs via

vacancy mechanism. The latter works allowed first estimation

of the vacancies density in the lattice by comparison of tem-

perature evolution of the metal lattice constant and the sample

bar length change at higher temperatures approaching melting.

Such experiments are however not applicable to nanocrys-

talline samples and diffusion measurements in nanoparticles

(NP) have to follow different scheme. The one often adopted

in literature is x-ray diffraction5–7. For poly- and nanocrystals

the principal diffusive transport proceeds along grain bound-

aries. Transport phenomena within the grains are slow at am-

bient temperatures but due to the diffusion path length com-

parable to the NPs size, may play an important role determin-

ing material properties. One phenomenon that may have large

impact on the properties of the nanocrystalline material is sur-

face segregation. For nanocrystals it has to be considered as

a bulk diffusion phenomenon because atom transport involves

all the crystal atoms. It is worth to notice that the transport

may proceed against the concentration gradient and the phe-

nomenon cannot be described by the Fick’s laws. Instead it

follows a gradient of the chemical potential. As the mean free

path does not grow as a square root of time, the diffusion phe-

nomenon has to be considered anomalous. The driving force

for the transport is changing composition of the surface layer

what modifies chemical potential of atoms in few subsurface

layers. The atom random walk process modifies chemical po-

tential of atoms even further transforming the process in NPs

into effectively bulk phenomenon. The surface layer compo-
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sition can be changing due to: (i) equilibration with the gas

phase locally enriched in the element of lower heat of subli-

mation and lower surface tension, (ii) ion bombardment de-

pleting the surface of the element with higher rate of sputter-

ing, (iii) chemisorption causing one of the alloy element being

kept more strongly to the surface. Then the in depth segrega-

tion process is initiated by random walk starting from the sur-

face. Following Baluffi experiments one can expect that this

diffusion process is greatly facilitated by considerable concen-

tration of vacancies below the surface layer.

The reported work aims at shedding light onto mechanism

of segregation process in PdAg nanoalloy. PdAg system is

claimed to have no miscibility gap what facilitates data inter-

pretation. On the other hand the alloy has commercial appli-

cations especially for Pd content larger than 60% when it be-

comes tarnish resistant. Besides hydrogen filters, low current

electronic applications (contacts, capacitors) it finds a very

precisely addressed use as a catalyst in many important chem-

ical processes. It can also find use in various multifunctional

devices created by a controllable growth of hybrid nanostruc-

tures as was recently shown8. We describe experiments prov-

ing that the concentration profile within the nanoalloy can be

to large extent controlled and programmed. Segregation of

each element can be initiated and the process monitored in

time. At low temperatures the process is effectively frozen al-

lowing e.g. catalytic low temperature reaction to be run on

NPs of controlled surface composition. The presented ap-

proach follows diffusion kinetics and offers insight into mech-

anisms of transport in nanoalloys.

2 Experimental

The 10% wt. metal-loaded Pd70Ag30/SiO2 (where 70 and 30

are atomic % of metals) catalyst was prepared by the incipient
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wetness coimpregnation method. The support was amorphous

silica (Davison 62, 100 -120 mesh, 300m2/g). The precursors

used for preparing PdAg/SiO2 were tetraamminepalladium(II)

nitrate (Ventron Alfa Produkte, cat. no. 89857, Germany)

and silver nitrate (analytical purity from POCh, Gliwice,

Poland). The required amount of precursors were dissolved

in deionized water, then contacted with the silica. During

impregnation, mixing was assured by the rotary motion of a

beaker containing the catalyst precursor. The resulted solid

was dried at room temperature for 24 h and then further dried

at 393K overnight and finally stored in a desiccator. About

50 mg samples used for measurements were spread over a

thin porous sintered glass disc and mounted vertically on a

stainless steel heating block of our vacuum proof XRD cam-

era. The environmental camera of 150 ml volume was similar

to the described before9, with removable cap having X-ray

window secured by 12.5 µ m self adhesive Capton foil. It was

connected to the gas line via Swagelok vacuum fittings and

stainless steel flexible tubings enabling XRD measurements

in Bragg-Brentano geometry. The outlet gas was collected

from the back side of the porous glass through the heating

block assuring close contact with the sample load. Between

camera and the flex-tubing an union tee fitting (Swagelok)

provided splitting the stream between output and a probing

capillary of a mass spectrometer (Hiden Analytical). The

gas supply system and elements of the measurement control

were described previously10. The gases used were helium

of 99.999% purity, hydrogen (99.9995%) and CO (99.998%

purity with CO2 as a principal contaminant). The powder

diffraction patterns were collected on D5000 powder diffrac-

tometer (Bruker AXS) equipped with LynxEye strip detector

providing good resolution and quick data collection. The Cu

Kα radiation has been employed with X-ray tube operating at

40kV and 40mA. The XRD patterns were recorded repeatably

following the investigated process.

The whole setup was controlled by an integrated Linux

client-server network architecture and the measurements

could be repeatably performed under control of measurement

scripts.

The fresh sample shows multiphase diffraction pattern with

maxima characteristic for fcc alloy phases but with most of Pd

in form of PdO phase. Classic procedure of calcination and re-

duction does not provide an uniform sample. To obtain phase

uniform supported alloy material we heated up the sample to

673K in carbon monoxide over 2 days. The resulting metal

phase shows narrower, regular (bell shaped) peaks (fig.1). On

cooling down to RT the sample was exposed to H2 and un-

dertook transition to metal hydride phase (red curve in fig.1).

The new phase peaks were of practically the same width corre-

sponding to the crystal size from the Scherrer formula of about

14 nm. This observation was proving that the metal in the final

Fig. 1 XRD pattern evolution on the sample treatment. The top

curves-RT in helium (black), RT in H2 (red).

sample contains alloy crystals of roughly the same elemental

composition. The test bases on the literature data showing de-

crease in alloy peak shift on hydride formation with growing

Ag contents11. It is due to the fact that silver atom added to

palladium gives an electron to the unfilled part of palladium

d-band, similarly like absorbed hydrogen and the electronic

structure of PdAg alloy closely resembles that of PdH. PdAg

alloy can thus, depending on Ag concentration, accept less

hydrogen in the lattice what causes its smaller expansion11.

This, together with the alloy peak position shifting to lower

angles with growing Ag contents suggests that the multiphase

peak should decrease its width on hydride formation. The ex-

perimental observation of diffraction maxima conserving their

width may thus serve as an effective test of the sample phase

uniformity. The described temperature treatment results in the

material thermally equilibrated and showing no marks of a vis-

ible sintering at lower temperatures. This is why for further

experiments the sample was preheated at 693K in helium.

At this stage a part of the sample has been investigated by

TEM (FEI Titan CUBED 80-300) in SEM mode as well as

in high resolution to compare its results with XRD data. A

particle size histogram collected from measuring 450 metal

particles (Fig.2) reveals average size of 6.9 nm. Various crys-

tals contribute to the powder XRD (PXRD) pattern propor-

tionally to their number of atoms i.e. to their volume. This

is why the PXRD peak is a volume weighted average of the

peaks originating from various size crystals and, similarily the

peak width as well as the crystal size calculated from Scher-

rer formula, is a volume weighted average. Calculation of the

volume weighted average of the size distribution presented in

Fig.2 C gives the value of 13.1 nm. The agreement with PXRD

estimation has to be considered good remembering that crys-

tals larger than 20 nm are found on few TEM images with
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Fig. 5 Experimental evolution of the alloy 3 peaks apparent lattice

parameter (ALP), intensities and equivalent column size in a given

crystallographic direction. ALP term is routinely used for

nanocrystals where for small sizes various peaks may point to

different, not real lattice parameter15. The column size derived from

Scherrer equation is equivalent in a sense that it corresponds to the

peak width taking no account of a possible strain. Indeed the

detected column size evolution shows cyclic peak broadening that is

evidently due to widening distribution of the lattice parameters

during the segregation process. In smaller crystallites the process

runs quicker.

besides some initial differences. The process starts from

quick decrease of the diffraction peak intensity, followed

by continuous rise up to the final state of equilibrium Pd

segregation driven by CO chemisorption. The reverse process

is nearly two orders of magnitude quicker - in He, Ag

segregation at 673K is completed in about 2 hours. During

initial phase of the Pd segregation, the equivalent column size

displays steep minimum what is evidently an effect of peak

broadening due to the observed slow rate of segregation. On

smaller particles the process is finished with maximum peak

shift when on larger particles it is still at the initial phase. The

effect of sample inter-grain diffusion delays or the efect of

different time to capture Pd atoms at the surface of different

size NPs causing desynchronization of the process, is unlikely

Fig. 6 Experimental evolution of the alloy 3 peaks apparent lattice

parameter (ALP), intensities and equivalent column size in a given

crystallographic direction. Measurement started on the other

uniformed in CO sample. Note a partial Pd segregation at 673K in

hydrogen.

due to a long XRD scan time (42 min per pattern).

Comparison of the experimental observations with models

suggests the following atomistic scenario of the process. In

He, Ag segregates to the crystallite surface due to lower heat of

vaporization. This suggests that the surface is in equilibrium

with the neighbor gas phase where Ag vapors have a signifi-

cant concentration. The Ag surface is quite mobile and surface

migration of Ag atoms often causes covering of the surface

vacancies initiating lattice vacancy bulk migration that, after

some time, ends up again on the surface where the vacancy

is filled. The surface serves then as a source and drain for lat-

tice vacancies significantly speeding up the bulk diffusion. On

exposure to CO the appearance of CO molecules close to the

surface results in occasional capture of Pd atom on its random

migration path. This immobilizes the Pd atom at the surface

due to high energy of chemisorption. Decreasing the surface
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Fig. 7 Evolution of 111 alloy peak during Pd segregation.

still covered by Ag limits its mobility and makes creation of

vacancies less likely than their vanishing. This should quickly

lead to its depletion down to zero. Thus, after formation of

Pd monolayer at the surface the metal self-diffusion is sig-

nificantly slowed down. It now proceeds following different

mechanism as the vacancies are lacking. Whether it is a col-

lective ring mechanism or interstitial remains an open ques-

tion. This period of slow diffusion is confirmed experimen-

tally leading finally to the equilibrium state in which Ag con-

centrates in the centers of crystallites.

The experimentally observed by us at 673K in CO atmo-

sphere surface segregation of Pd lasts about 35 hours with its

quickest phase of about 12 hours. The Ag segregation in He

was recorded as finished after 4 hours. Comparing this phe-

nomenon to a classic Fick diffusion would result in the mean

square distance (assumed as a square of half of cluster radius

r/2) equal to Dt, where D is the diffusion coefficient and t -

time. Then, for the Pd segregation the equivalent diffusion

coefficient D would be equal to 2∗10−22m2/s and for Ag seg-

regation D = 6 ∗ 10−22m2/s. These values are much smaller

than that estimated from bulk diffusion at higher temperatures.

E.g. Moss and Thomas26 calculated mean free diffusion path

at 673K for the PdAg alloy with 20% Ag during 1 hour. Pd

atom is predicted to diffuse distance of 1100 nm whereas Ag

atom only 15 nm. During 12 hours the expected Pd path is

thus above 13000 nm and during 4 hours the expected path of

Ag atom is 60 nm. Interestingly, the bulk diffusion phenom-

ena point to the much smaller diffusion of Ag compared to

Pd. Our results restricted to atoms mobility within the crys-

tallite show opposite tendency. Ag appears as a more mobile

element. Evidently the bulk diffusion involves different mech-

anism with diffusion along grain boundaries, dislocations and

likely impurities playing important role. However diffusion of

Ag along grain boundaries appears to be fast27 and its slower

bulk diffusion has to have different explanation. At the sin-

gle cluster level our proposed atomistic model of kinetics of

the process fits well to the experimental data and the measure-

ment method offers a well defined test bed for the models.

The diffusion of Pd is hindered by the chemical environment

draining the lattice vacancies but diffusion of Ag is still much

slower than predicted in the bulk.

The slow process described above can be stopped at any time

by cooling down the sample below 570K. It is still a temper-

ature range of many catalytic reactions that can run on the

catalyst surface of programmed contents. At the beginning of

Pd segregation, the Pd monolayer lays on mostly silver under-

layers thus suffer considerable stress due to the lattice misfit.

It is expected that such strain can significantly modify its cat-

alytic properties22–24. Indeed, we have shown increased Pd

activity in PROX reaction and in progress are measurements

for a nitric oxide reduction with carbon monoxide.

5 Conclusions

Phenomenon of strong adsorption of CO on Pd can be em-

ployed to uniform PdAg alloys. If sintering can be avoided,

the nanoalloy can be subjected to repeatable processes of Pd

and then Ag segregation to the surface. The rate of both diffu-

sion phenomena differs substantially. Atomistic understand-

ing of them suggests for both a quite different mechanism as

Pd diffusion to the surface runs in environment depleted of va-

cancies. This recalls old discussion concerning diffusion ba-

sics before discovery of Kirkendall effect. The observed by us

diffusion transport is slower than the bulk diffusion reported in

literature. Evidently the macroscopic diffusion involves differ-

ent mechanisms with diffusion along grain boundaries, dislo-

cations and effect of impurities. Study of segregation phenom-

ena in nanocrystals can allow insight into more elementary lat-

tice transport. Switching off dominating vacancy mechanism

of diffusion allows to study other subtle transport phenomena

in alloys.
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